BCM ARYA SCHOOL
SINGLA ENCLAVE, LALTON-DOLON KHURD, LUDHIANA

OCTOBER-DECEMBER
NEWSLETTER 2021

September has quickly come and gone ,
classroom routine and expectations have
been established, and we have settled in for
another year of learning.

October 8th

PAPER PLATE CRAFT

“No need to hurry, no need to sparkle, no need to be anybody but oneself."
"Art is not what you see, but what you make
others see".
With a zeal to explore the creative potential in
the young minds of children, School
organised Paper Plate Craft activity for tiny
tots of Kindergarten.

OCTOBER 16th

AD MAD SHOW
"Competition forces us to do our best."
Advertising is a method used to attract others’
attention. The competition helped the students
enhance their skills in expression, voice
modulation and dialogue delivery. Most of the
students came up with unique ideas and wellwritten scripts of the advertisements. It was an
excellent learning experience.

October 23rd

PUPPET SHOW

" Free the child's potential, and you will transform him into the world."

To encourage imagination and creativity amongst our
young students, a Puppet Show competition was
organised. The students participated in the
competition and came up with various kinds of
puppets like sock puppets, stick puppets and cloth
puppets, using their creativity with the recycled
material like colour gloves, ice cream sticks and velvet
cloth. Developing the creative talents of our Aryans,
the fun-filled competition also encouraged their
craftsmanship and artfulness.

We value your time

OCTOBER 28TH

ANTI CRACKER CAMPAIGN

With an aim to spread awareness
about firecrackers causing noise and
air pollution and numerous health
hazards in human beings and animals,
students of all the classes took out an
Anti- Cracker Rally in the school
premises. The young eco warriors
carried colourful placards and raised
slogans like ' Say ‘no’ to Crackers and
yes to life' to cultivate a sense of duty
towards their environment and
society.

OCTOBER 30th (IV-V)

BOOGIE-WOOGIE
With the aim of honing the dancing skills of
the students, an Inter class Solo- Dance
Competition was organised for classes 4th and
5th . The theme of the competition was 'Folk
dance'. The vivacious dancers set the floor on
fire with their energetic performances.

NOVEMBER 18TH

Mom's day

Mothers are the emotional backbone
of the family, who have the magic
touch to heal all wounds and make all
things
beautiful.
Mothers
were
specially
invited
to
spend
a
memorable day filled with activities
and fun. Attractive boards, cards,
messages and photographs adorned
the venue.

The guest’s of honour were Mrs. REEMA OF
Bachpan Playway School , Sarpanch Baljeet
Kaur & Ms. Jasveer Kaur, Social Worker.
Various fun filled games , activities
&
competitions were organised. The winners
were honoured with trophies.

october 19th

HOP SHOW

(Class IV & V)

“Science is to see what everyone else has seen
but think what no one else has thought. “
Students were very excited to participate in the Hop show. Each student was assigned a separate topic to
showcase his acumen in science. The aim was to make the students better understand scientific knowledge
through science experiments like Dancing popcorn ,Air occupies space, Secret message , Popping of balloon
with the help of orange peel and Blow out candle by producing Carbondioxide.

OCTOBER 30TH

HERITAGE QUIZ
The inter- class Heritage quiz competition for
classes 6th to 8th was held to acclimatize the
students to the rich cultural heritage of the
country. The quiz was based on the festivals,
cuisines of India and sports activities on 30th
October 2021.

Another quiz was based on

books and authors, traditional attires and
musical instruments and works of MK Gandhi
which was held on 6th December 2021. The
winner was Team- A(Class VI).

" A people without the knowledge of their past, origin
and culture is like a tree with no roots ".

NOVEMBER 2

DIWALI ARTS celebrations(LKG-VIII)

From darkness to the light that empowers us to commit ourselves to
good deeds, that which brings us closer to divinity; lights illuminate
every corner of India during Diwali and the scent of incense sticks hang
in the air, mingled with the sounds of fire- crackers, joy, togetherness
and hope.

The celebration of Diwali, 'The festival of lights' came
alive at BCM Arya school when the whole school wore a
festive look with diyas’ and lanterns adorning the
corridors. An Anti- Cracker Rally was taken out by all
the students in the school premises. Inter - class
activities Rangoli , Candles and diya decoration
conducted by the students added a perfect setting to
the festivity. Some Activities were given to be performed
at home like - park cleaning drive, exchange of planters,
saplings and seeds as gifts with dear ones.

November

19th

Childrens' day

" Every child is a different kind of flower and all
together make this world a beautiful garden."
A day marking childhood was celebrated with fun and frolic. It all began with
a special school assembly where students of middle wing performed bhangra
and giddha. The playground was buzzing with excitement and joy.

NOVEMBER 20th

TED TALK

Students of class 4th and 5th shared their
unique ideas, perspectives and innovations in an
interclass Ted Talk competition. It was a rich
learning experience for the students.

NOVEMBER 20th

DRAMEBAAZ COMPETITION
(Class I to III)

Dramebaaz competition was
held for classes 1st to 3rd. All
the participants were dressed
in appropriate costumes. They
enacted their roles with
confidence and enthusiasm.

NOVEMBER 4TH

KIDS' DAY OUT
-CANVAS CARNIVAL

01
02
03

RHYME RECITATION
COMPETITION
COLOURING
COMPETITION
DRAWING
COMPETITION

BCM Arya School organised ‘carnival- kids day out ‘for children
aged between 2 - 5 and invited various pre-nursery schools.
All the students enthusiastically participated in drawing,
colouring and rhyming competitions. All the winners were
felicitated with trophies and certificates.

OCTOBER 30th

Spooky festival of Halloween

“Trick or treat, bags of sweets, ghosts are walking down the street."
The students celebrated the spooky festival of Halloween with great
forever and ardour. They were dressed like superheroes, wizards,
witches, pirate’s vampires and jack k-o lantern. Children also enjoyed
performing different craft activities throughout the day.

OCTOBER 30th

SPORTS EVENTS

HANDBALL COMPETITION
"You

win

some

and

lose

some. It's all part of the
game. you have to take it in a
very positive way."
Handball is a very popular
sport. The objective of this
tournament is to provide an
opportunity for students to
take part in sports activities
to assist them in displaying
their

skills

in

a

cool

environment and in teaching
students to work as a team
and
sportsmanship.

strengthen
It

was

an

inter- class competition and
was played between boys
and girls.

NOVEMBER 30TH

SPORTS EVENTS

CHESS COMPETITION

"Chess holds its master in its own bonds, shackling the mind and brain so that the inner freedom of the very
strongest must suffer."
Chess in one of the games, which very few can master. To make our children master of this game an "Interclass Chess competition" was organised for classes 1 to 8. The participants showed great enthusiasm and
thoroughly enjoyed playing chess. The match clearly brought forth the eagerness with which the students
were building their skills in chess.

NOVEMBER

BCM ARYANS SHINE IN INTER
SCHOOL EVENTS

The students participated in inter school competitions which were organised by
Jesus Sacred Heart Convent School and DCM Presidency School . Our students of
grades 1st to 8th participated in these competitions. It was a proud moment for
our school as they bagged 10 prizes in all. All the students participated
enthusiastically. All the winners were felicitated with trophies, medals and
certificates.

In month of NOVEMBER

BCM ARYANS -SHINING STARS

The students participated in inter school competitions which were organised by
Jesus Sacred Heart Convent School and DCM Presidency School . Our students of
grades 1st to 8th participated in these competitions. It was a proud moment for our
school as they bagged 10 prizes in all. All the students participated enthusiastically.
All the winners were felicitated with trophies, medals and certificates.

In month of NOVEMBER

BCM ARYANS -SHINING STARS

•Aahana Dhir of class 4th won First prize and Rs250 cash prize in International
Robotics contest October 2021 by Art explorer academy of Bangalore
•Jividha Sidana of class UKG -A won 3rd prize at DCM school in Rhyme competition
•Mridul Jain of class 8 won Silver medal in 1st Gold Cup National Taekwondo
Championship 2021.

STAFF

MONTHLY DIGEST

NOVEMBER

NEWS

A Youth festival was organised in MATA GANGA COLLEGE KOTTAN
Various colleges participated in the festival from different cities. Ms. Archie Abbott ( dance teacher)
mentored the festival of Zone - A and grabbed first position in competition by excelling them jn
assessing and improving dance skills of the students.

•Ms. Sandeep was invited as a guest to attend the inauguration of Clinical Research Unit at
CMCL’s Gurbachan Memorial Hospital Lalton Kalan.

CHIEF GUEST - DR. RAJENDRA BHUSHAN
-INCHARGE COVID VACCINATION, MOHALI

•Ms. Manika participated in “App Innovation” and received a trophy for scoring first
position in the event.

U P C O M I N G
E V E N T S
1. LOHRI CELEBRATIONS
2. COOK WITHOUT FIRE COMPETITION(LKG-VIII)
3. SKATING (GIRLS & BOYS) (I-V)
4. SCALING HEIGHTS WITH KITES (I-III)
5. MUN (IV-V)
6. INTER HOUSE ACTIVITY-GEO QUIZ (VI-VIII)
7.ANNUAL ATHLETIC MEET 2021-22

“Don't settle for average. Bring your best to the
moment. Then, whether it fails or succeeds, at least
you know you gave all you had.”
— A N G E L A

B A S S E T T

ADMISSION OPEN
SESSION 2022-’23
NURSERY ONWARDS
FEE SCHEDULE
JANUARY TO MARCH
1-10th JAN 2022

